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full restoration. So welcome
back! - I’ve put in a formal held off until the journey
request for a write-up on the home. So thanks Jon and Mirestoration and there’s no chelle.
excuse as Tony is a teacher!!
The rain didn’t hold back for
the Goodwood trackday on the
5th though. Atrocious on the
way down and drizzling for the
whole of the morning session,
which meant plenty of spinners!
I was completely off the boil
and gave up after one more
session after lunch. I headed
back home to get a couple of
rear tyres that I’d
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So back to the run. We

headed off with Michelle
up front, piloting the
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1

I thought I’d stick with Toyo
Proxes as I’ve really liked the
feel of them, but the T1R’s
which I had fitted last time,
have been replaced by T1 Sport
- completely different tread
pattern but they get good
write-ups on the Internet (if
you can believe all you read).
I went to Fawkham Tyres in
Longfield which has the added
bonus of a parrot you can talk
to in the waiting room! We
chatted at length about the
Greek Euro crisis.
So back to Goodwood! - With just
John U, Chris and myself from
NKLG the grotty weather put
paid to many spectators turning
up - although saying that, a few
spots of rain doesn’t deter
Lawrence! John U was feeling a
bit under par in the morning but
he persevered and was glad that
he did, as he thoroughly enjoyed the (drying) afternoon
session.
Interestingly, the instructor
on duty at Goodwood was a chap
by the name of David Brise who
turned out to be the nephew of
the late Tony Brise. We were
trying to remember what happened to him and of course he
perished in that light-plane
crash with Graham Hill back in
1975.
The new venue seems to be
settling down nicely and it was
good to see a really good
turnout. Not many cars in the
car-park but then rain came yet
again. Two new arrivals to
report this month, one a Lotus
and one a Merc. Chris has
acquired a baby Elan and Howard
has the Mercedes. I don’t have
any details of Chris’s Elan at
the moment but watch this
space, but as for Howard, he’s
been having some back and neck
problems of late and something

a little more forgiving was required and a CLK Up and coming events include the The SENLAC show
fits the bill.
at Bodium which Roger is taking care of and the
Last month I managed to crop the bottom from Crystal Palace sprint which is Chris’s. Ian and
the end of the Steering Group report, so Heather are still offering accommodation for Le
Mans next month - a great offer if you can spare
apologies for that so here’s the final para
the time to go and also a great weekend.
again;
When it was decided to move our venue Joan and We’ll probably be arriving at Le Mans just
John U. went to see Frank at the White Rock. He around the time of next month’s meeting, so I
knew the 'Pool' was causing a problem and hope you have a nice evening with no rain!
understood the reasons for the move. He acted That’s on the 13th June so I’ll see you the
in a most gracious manner and wanted us to be following month at the Plough on the 11th.
assured that should we ever have to move we
would always be welcome at the White Rock.

John

Frank has been very understanding re the move
which is a nice way to finish up. We’ve since
received a letter from Frank which I’ve
included below.

From: vaughn rackham
Sent: 02 May 2012 19:39
To: JohnFrisby
Subject: Message from Vaughn
John
Did you spot that Kermit is advertised for sale in the latest
edition of Lotus Club News!
It seems only a few month ago (but about three and a half
years) since it went to Paul I for £7250.
Following all his efforts to restore/paint the body, plus several running improvements, he is asking £11500 which
means he could make a good return on his time and effort
I have started to wonder if I should have locked it away in
a dry garage?
regards Vaughn
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hello Vaughn
I haven't had chance to read the mag yet.
With all the money sitting in deposit accounts making no
interest, people are turning to other investments and classic cars are more usable than an oil painting!!
Perhaps you could buy it back from him!!!!! - it would be
good to see Kermit back in the fold
I'll mention it in the newsletter.
Cheers
John
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